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As the year draws to a close so does the School's 450th anniversary celebrations.
A twelve month period of events and activities that have shown to all the wealth
of talent amongst the present students and dedication of staff, a continuance of

what has grown to be M.G.S. since its foundation in 1549. We were but for a few
years inhabitants of the buildings but remain forever part of the institution.
For those who have not been back to Barton Road recently there is now a new
Reception area - a facility that was formally opened on 27th November by O.M.
Mr James Burke (1954). The building work is the first of several developments
that the School needs to enable it to deliver the curriculum in the next century. In
due course the Millennium Building Fund will be launched to which it is hoped

Old Maidstonians will make some contribution; more details next year.
*******

The first O.M. lunch was successful with fifty-five people attending an informal gathering in the'
Main Hall in October. It is hoped to make this an annual event to compliment the Supper; the
committee have already fixed next year's date - Saturday 14th October.

There was an excellent attendance at the Supper, perhaps because of the School's anniversary.
However, the first of the new millenium should also be a time of celebration. Dr Pettit will be
presiding and he hopes to have as his guest Stephen Harvey who was Head of Maths at M.G.S.
during the 1970/80s. See within this Newsletter for details of tickets.
*******

Have you got your Anniversary Tie yet?
Produced In navy blue with the School badge - Jut £7.00
(order on the back page of this Newiletter)

Part Five of Frank Streatfield's book entitled
"An account of the Grammar School in the

King's Town and Parish of Maidstone in Kent".
The text is copied in its original format and
spelling.

"After the Restoration Turner disappeared, probably
being ejected for opinions and practices which made it
impossible for him to hold office in a Church School There

seems to have been some difficulty in finding a successor,
and eventually William Altum was appointed on 16th May,

1662, as a stop-gap. In 1664 a permanent appointment was
made, and the choice fell upon John Law, M.A., of
Brasenose College, Oxford. Law was a most unsatisfactory
character, and the Corporation seem to have expected

trouble, as there was the cautious proviso in the Order of
Appointment tarn diu se bene gesserit! And his good
conduct proved to be of the shortest duration, for in 1668
the Corporation made formal complaint in their 'first
admonishment," apparently for 'frequenting Alehouses or
Taverns' contrary to Rule 20. But Law was able in some
way to obtain protection from 'the powers that be,' so his
misdemeanours attract no further censure until after the
Revolution of 1688. With a new Government, however, the
Town lost no time in attacking the disreputable
Schoolmaster, and on 28th October, 1689, a complaint was
exhibited against him, 'charging him with several crimes
and misdemeanours done contrary to the Orders and
Constitutions heretofore made': he was accordingly
ordered to appear before the Town Council to make
answer, 'Whereupon Mr Thomas Downing one of the

Sergeants at Mace was sent to summon him accordingly/
Apparently Mr Schoolmaster was 'not at home' when the
Mace arrived, for there is no record of a trial, and on 4th
March, 1691, Law was discharged from his office, owing to

his 'long absence...from the exercise and duty of hb Place,*

the School being wholly neglected and most of the Scholars
are gone and taken away from it to the great prejudice of
the Corporation.'

Further troubles had ensued too; 'the said Mr Law is
obnoxious and liable to the Law (sic) for the murder of Mr
Thomas Wyatt (eldest son of Edwin Wyatt, Sergeant at

Law, M.P. for Maidstone 1685-88 and Recorder 1688-90,
and great-great-grandson or him of the Kentish rebellion)
& now fled for the same.' This last must have been more
wished for than true, for when five days later a new
Schoolmaster was appointed, Law was in possession of the
School House and refused to quit. Whereupon the Council
met in solemn conclave on 1st April, 1692, and 'thought fit

to send and did send a message' to the School, but Law

'did not give satisfaction to this Court therein,* so there

was made a lease of the school to the newly appointed

Master, and an action for ejectment started by a 'letter of

Attorney at Law, under the Common Seal of the

Corporation,' and "Richard Heneage shall be...Casual
Ejector in the said Action.' The action of the courts was,
however, even less speedy than at present, and John Law
distinctly held his own: although convicted at the assizes
for manslaughter, and ordered to remain in prison without
bail, the Corporation wrote to Sir John Banks (M.P. for
Maidstone 1695) that he in a violent manner hath broke

open the School door with his Keeper, & to the great

affront of the Corporation teaches Scholars there.' Frantic
letters were dispatched to the Archbishop, Lord

Nottingham (then Secretary of State), and Mr Justice

Dolben; the last being to the effect that on 4th April he

broke open the School and 'procures the Jayler to go along
with him,* and so they ask the Judge "to give John Coppin,
the Jayler, express command to keep the said Law in close
custody.' This was done, but the Warrant was of little use,
as Law's friends at Court obtained for him an order of
release, and he was bailed out by two Justices of the Peace.
On the 23rd of the same month came a letter from Dr
Oxenden explaining the long and tedious legal process in
the Ecclesiastical Court, with its issue of citation, and the
revoking of licence 'propter homicidium,' followed by
monition and inhibition; and presumably the final

sentence would be excommunication and imprisonment for
contempt of Court. The Corporation got the decree of

Inhibition from the Archbishop's Court on 12th May, and
on 25th wrote to the Archbishop, virtually accusing Law of
High Treason; this accusation Tillotson wisely ignored, but
the Corporation wrote again complaining that, although
the sentence of excommunication was ready to be issued,
Law was moving the Court of the King's Bench for an
Indulgence for himself, or a Mandamus to the Archbishop

to suspend his judgment To Sir John Banks they wrote
next day with a like tale, asking him to plead with Lord
Nottingham to move in the matter, for 'Law is a person of
known revenge.' This was successful, and Nottingham

contrived to get Law to sign a deed of surrender on
condition that the mutilation, to which he stood sentenced,
should be remitted. Law, however, still refused to quit, and
a complaint to the Secretary of State in July seems to have
had no effect Consequently, Mr Attorney Barrington was

instructed on 16th August to 'make an actual entry into &
upon the said Message or Tenement & School, or any part

thereof in the name of the whole, to avoid the possession of
the said John Law...and to bring an Action of Trespass.'
This last expedient seems to have been successful, for Law
disappeared finally, and in the following December the bill
for legal expenses, amounting to some thirty pounds, was
presented and paid.

The Correspondence about John Law

Justice Dolben about this matter whosefavor has been such
by his letter to the Corporation as purports his readiness to
be serviceable to vs. In this you will much oblige,

Letter to my Lord of Canterbury*

Sir,

May it please your Grace,

Your humble Servants.

We the Major Jurats and Comons in the name and with
the consent ofthe whole Corporation ofMaidstone doe
humbly send to your Lordshipp a duplicate ofour orders and
proceedings at our Court ofBurghmote against Mr John
Law late Master ofthe Free School in this corporacion.
Whetin wee have taken such methods and made such
proceeds as our Charter doth direct as we are advised we
being Governors ofthe said School And therefore we do
humbly desire your Lordshipp to grantyour Letters of
Licence to Mr Hormonden Cannon to teach as a
Schoolmaster in the Towne ofMaidstone vntiltsuch tyme as

this Corporation shall have tryed the Tytle ofthe School with
Mr Law which is the request of
Your Grace's humble servants,
Maidstone,
April 4th, 1692.

(* Archbishop Tittotson)

Letter to Sir John Banks+
Sir,

As we think it highly necessary to pay our hearty thanks to
you for those signallfavors by you done to this our

(+Member ofParliamentfor the Borough, 1695-98)

Letter to my Lord of Canterbury
My Lord,
Inasmuch as your Grace has been pleased to take notice

ofour humble suppliaction to you in granting a lycense to
Mr Horsmonden Cannon to be Schoolmaster ofour
Freeschool at Maidstone since we thoughtfit upon due

consideracion to displace Mr John Lawfrom that exercise

And thatyou have taken care top'vide vs a worthy minister.

Wee the Major Jurats and Comonalty ofthe Corporation of
Maidstone doe hereby retorneyour Lo'pp our most hearty
thanks yet nevertheless we desirefurther to be obliged to
your Lo'pp & to acquaint you that notwithstanding your
Lo 'pp lycense Mr Law by a pretended authority vnknown to
usp'sumes to teach Schollars in our Freeschool which wee
are informedyour Lo'pp mayp'vent Wefurther acquaint
your Grace that Mr Law soe p 'ceeds on purpose to affront &
oppose our Corporacion which is our great grievance. And
therefore wee beg your Loppfavour to execute your power
to suppress himfrom teaching School within the limitts or
Jurisdiccion ofour Corporacion. And as in duty bound wee
doe acknowledge ourselves,

Corporacion ofMaidstone soe wee doe not in the least doubt

My Lord,

ofthe contynuance ofyour kindness to vs. And therefore we

Your Grace's,

presume to send this to you to acquaint you with our present
condition relating to Mr Law our late Schoolmaster whom

by an Act ofBurghmote wee have lately displaced and wee
being Governors ofthe Freeschool have put in one Mr
Cannon in his roome. But such had been the insolency of
Mr Law that since he has been displaced being apson
convictedfor the death ofMr Serjeant Mat's soone & by the
Judge ofAssize ordered to remayne in prison without Bail
yet Mr Law in a violent manner hath broke open the School
door with his keeper & to the great affront ofthe
Corporation teaches Scholters there notwithstanding his
Grace my Lord Bishop of Canterbury vpon our supplication
to him hath lycensed Mr Cannon to be Master ofour
Freeschool Mr Law only p 'tending an authorityfrom some
high power vnknown to vsfor such his teaching school Sir
we have herewith also sent a letter to my Lord Bishopp

which wee desire you willplease to read And humbly desire
thatyou will add thisfavor to yourformer thatyou will (if
your leisure will serveyou) give vsyour assistance in
promoting our interest with the Bishop to suppress Mr Law
from teaching school here and ifyou please to speak to Mr

Most Humble Servants.

Letter to Mr Justice Dolben
We the Mayor Recorder and Jurats ofthe Corporacion of
Maidstonefor and in the name ofthe said Corporacion doe
make bold to lay our complaint beforeyou relating to Mr
John Law late School Master ofthe Free School there, whoe
was Tryed at the last Assizes at Maidstone and there

convicted ofmanslaughterfor kitting Mr Serjeant Wiat's
eldest soone and was by your Lo'pp's order to remain in
prison without Baile And inasmuch as the said Law was
vnder those circumstances wee being Governors ofthe said
School have displaced the said Lawfrom being Master to
teaxh there and have p ferred in his roome another able
person. But yet this notwithstanding the said Law is soe
Insolent that upon the 4th instant he in a violent manner
broke open the door ofthe School and sentfor some
Schollars and did and doth still contynue to teach there (to
the greatp'judice ofthe people ofthis Towne and

Corporation). And to collour his proceedings procures the
Jayler to goe along with himfrom the prison to the School &

there to remaine with him till his retorne in the evening. Sir
this being our Case wee most humbly desireyour Lo%pp to
give Jno. Coppin the Jayler express comand to keep the said
Law in close custody.

Your most humbe Servants.

present or ifhee appear not to let him be Inhibited &c There
can be noeplea made against it therefore let it be done
without delay.
Your lov. friend,

Gea Oxenden

23rdApril 1692

Letter to Judge Dolben

Letter sent to the Lord BVpp of Canterbury

Sir,

May it please your Grace,

Wee receivedyour kind letter together with the Warrant
for the close confinem't ofMr Law our late Schoolmaster
for which as our duty is we retorne you our most humble
thanks and wee were very ready to believe it had been
chastisement enough to Law to haveforborne comitting any
further affront to our Corporation. Buthe being effected
with your commands he has since used his interest to
obteyne an authorityfrom the Queen's Marie or some great
power (as we are informed) Whereby without any habeas

corpus he is lately by two Justices ofthe Peace in our
County Bayld out and the next day after plumed to teach in
the School & to thisp'sent contynues soe to doe to our great
p'Judice notwithstanding my Lord Bishopp ofCanterbury by
our supplication made to him hath lycensed anotherpson
Schoolmaster whoe cannot exercise that employment in the
School till after a tryall in Ejectm which wee are now

p'secuting. Ifyour Lordshipp please to give us yourfurther
countenance & assistance in this matter we shall take it as a
greatfavor and acknowledge ourselves as we are
Sir
Your most humble Servants.

We the Mayor and Juratts ofthe Corporation of
Maidstone doefor ourselves andfor the rest ofour Body
Corporate render to your Lo %pp our unfeighned thanksfor
dyrecting us a method to proceed in order to Inhibit Mr John
Law our late Schoolmaster ofour Free Schoolefrom

teaching school within your Lo'pp dioces in pursuance of

which we obteyned a decree & Inhibition against him in
your Court at Canterbury on 12th day ofthis instant May &
lately served him with a coppy ofthe same yet that

notwithstanding his confidence is such as to his indulgence
that he.seemes not tofeare he shall be Excommunicated &
still continues to teach Schollers in the same Schoole. We
are alsoe bold to acquaint your Lo'pp that Mr Law hath
been by us suspected to be disaffected to thep'sent
Govemm't &for divers yeares last past has kept one Mrs
Wilkins as his servant or housekeeper who is a great

associate with one Mrs home housekeeper with Sir Thomas
Taylor* And the letter he enclosed was on Munday in
Whitson week accidentally dropt in the Highway neer
Maidstone and taken up by a person who brought it to the
Mayor ofMaidstone. And through the loyalty we have to
thtire p 'sent Ma 'tyes & zealefor thtire governm 't

established we sendyou the letteryou being thtire Ma'tyes
privy Councill topersue and to doe and act in it as shall

Dr Oxenden 's Letter to Mr Lukin

seem best to your Lordshipp's Judgment

Sir,

We are,

The Corporation ofMaidston have putt Mr Law out ofthe
Freeschool at maidstone he beingfound Guilty of

Manslaughter and have put in another whoe has my Lord's
Grace of Canterbury's leave to teach School But because

Your Grace's most humble Servants,
Maidstone 25th May, 1692.
(*MP. for Maidstone 1692)

Mr Law may be troublesome to him by reason ofhis lycense

my Lord would have it revokt & taken away. Mr Barrington
ofMaidstone hath been with my Lord about it whoe sent him
to me And I have ordered him to get a copy ofthe Record
which he has gott. The way must be thus: The Corporation

must procure a Promoter ofthe Office and left a citation be
issued out against Mr Law to shew cause why his lycense

Letter to my Lord of Canterbury
May itplease your Grace,
Wee arefully satisfied thatyour Grace inclinesfurther to
contynue yourfavors to us & the Corporation. Since we

retorne ofthe process whither he appear or not showing a

writt lately (with a letter enclosed to your Lo'pp which we
hope you received) Mr Law whofinds by yourpower that he

copy ofthe Record and oath made ofthe Examination ofit

is neer being Excommunicatedpursuant to a decree against

left the lycense be revokt & declared null & void and he be
monisht not to teach school by value ofit any where ifhe is

him not to teach school propter homicidiuin.yef he
presumes to teach in our Free School in contempt ofthe

should not be taken away propter homicidium and upon

decree which wefind very prejudicial! to the Inhabitants
here in respect oftheir Children. And we are now informed
that he is indeavouring top"cure an Indulgencefrom the
Queen Maytie or a Mandamusfor the purpose that he may
contynue School Master. Wherefore wee the Mayor Jurats
and Comons ofthe Corporadon ofMaidstone doe most
humbly supplicateyour Grace that you will useyour Interest
on our behalfe with Her Majestie to prevent his teaching
school here and therby we hope our Children may be
educated much to your better satisfaction, In doing of which

We the Mayor and Jurats of the Corporacion of
Maidstone whose names are subscribed doefor ourselves
and in the name ofthe rest ofthe Corporacion acknowledge

your Grace will ever oblige,

thing (with submifsion to your Honor) we make bold to

Yours Ac
30th May 1692

that we are highly sensible ofthose greatfavours your

Honor has afforded us in being Instrumental! on our behalf
to cause Mr Law the late Schoolmaster ofour Free School to
quit the same. Wee are unwilling to trouble your Honor with
the perticulers ofhis ill Carriage towards us and the Charge
he has put us to in this affaire, But doe render to your Honor
our most hearty thankesforyour kindnefses. Onely one

acquaintyou: That at the Afsizes held last weeke at
Maidstone we were informed that Mr Law hadd agreed to
quitt the pofsefsion ofthe School and School House and that
in doing so be burned in the handfor Manslaughter was
pardoned and that there was an Instrument drawnfor that

Letter to Sir John Banks
Sir,

By my Lord ofCanterbury^favour we ahve obteyned a
decree which Inhibits Mr Lawfrom teaching school either
publique or private within his Grace's Dioces under the
penalty ofExcommunication. And by reason he will not obey
the decree but still continues to teach schoole in contempt

thereofand ofthe Court we are now proceeding to
excommunicate him which he being sensible ofhe is now
labouring (as we are informed) to gett subscriptions by some
persons of Quality who have been his Schollers and others in
order to make his Address & application to the Queen

Ma'tyefor an Indulgence or Mandamus to teach school
And thereby overthrow all our endeavours & proceedings
against him. And therefore yesterday writt to his Grace of
Canterbury ofthis matter beseeching him to stand our

friend. And withall we hereby most earnestly entreateyour
favour to communiacte our condition to my Lord
Nottingham & what other persons ofhonour or quality you
shall thinkfitt to give us theire assistance. Whereby the
Queen Ma'tye may be acquainted that Mr Law is Inhibited
for Manslaughter and that my Lord of Canterbury has given
us hisfavour and directions in our proceedings and besides
we are ofopinion that Mr Law is a person ofthat knowne
Revenge that we cannot beteeve that our Children will be
well educated by him should he continue Schoolmaster. In
this Siryu willfor ever highly obleidge,
Your most humble Servants.
31st May, 1692

Letter to my Lord Nottingham*
July 1692
May it please your Honr.,

purpose. But Law has not yet deliverd us the pofsefsion nor

know we when he will Wee therefore humbly begg the
favour ofyour Honor that we may obteyne a Coppy ofthat
Instrument inasmuch as his burning was respited and that
we may receive your Honorsfurther directions in this matter
andyou will ever oblidge
Your Honors most humble servants,
Wnu Weaver, Mayor

Samuel Wood

Richard Wattell

Wm. Weldish

Robert Salmon

Fro. Curteis

Robt Swinnocke

Geo. Peirce

NEWS OF OLD BOYS
GARY CARCARY (1976) works as a Quality

Development Manager for Trebor Bassett Limited. In
January this year it was announced that several of the
companies factories would be relocated; this included the
unit in Maidstone. Has relocated with his wife and twin
four-year-old boys to Sheffield. Staying with the company,
Gary will be the Quality Assurance Manager with
responsibility for maintaining and improving quality
standards in raw materials (ingredients), packaging and
third party suppliers. Has spent a lot of time this year
travelling with visits to Iran, Brazil, The Philippines,
Indonesia and Sri Lanka, not to mention regular audit
visits to Ireland and various other European sites.

KENNETH MALCOLM CRUNDWELL (1954)
is President of the Darent Valley Rotary for 1999/2000. He
married in 1961 and has three sons and six grandchildren.
After M.G.S. he went to study at Wye College, University

Middlesborough and obtained an MSc (with distinction) in
Information Technology. Is now Senior Lecturer in
Computing at the University of Wolverhampton. Malcolm
was ordained as a Priest in the Greek Orthodox Church in
1978; in February 1999 was appointed as Priest of the
Orthodox Church of the Nativity of the Mother of God,
Bristol.

Cannon M M H MOORE (1954) has retired to the
College of St. Barnabas, a retirement community for the
clergy at Lingfield, Surrey, after nearly 18 years as
Chaplain at Hampton Court. He was awarded an LVO in
the New Years Honours.

MARTIN PASSMORE (1972) has escaped the
teaching profession after twenty-one years. An offer to
manage a new Museum and Visitor Centre at St. Andrews
(his old university) was too good to turn down and so he
has abandoned Somerset to go north of the border.

of London where he obtained a BSc in Horticulture. Was
director of Stanhill Farms Limited from 1975 until 1997
and a member of the Kent County Horticultural Crop

Intelligence Committee for many years until retirement in
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1997.

REG. FANCOURT (1932) joined the army in 1940
and was commissioned into the Royal Artillery in
September 1941. He served in the Middle East and Italy.
He transfered to the R.O.A.C. in 1948 and retired from the
service in 1972 as Lieutenant-Colonel. The highlight of his

The Newsletter is complied by Roger Brown and

all items for inclusion in future editions should be
sent to him at the Honorary Treasurer's address.

career was a secondment to the Kenya Army as Chief

Ordnance Officer from 1966-69. Having left the army to
joined the N.H.S. as a supplies officer. From 1974-83 he
was Area Supplies Officer to Oxfordshire Health
Authority. He finally retired in 1983 and has settled to a
quiet life in the village of Haddenham, Bucks. Still lends a
hand with charity work.

The Summer 'letter is printed in July (articles by
mid-June) and the end-of-year' letter is printed
in December (items by mid-November). The
latter is accompanied by the annually revised
Directory of Members and Occupational
Directory.

MICHAEL FORD (1960) lives in Quebec, Canada,
and is a consultant in the pulp and paper business.

The Newsletter is printed by the office staff at
Maidstone Grammar School whose help and

MALCOLM JENNER (1965) left M.G.S. to attend

support is greatly appreciated.

Jesus College, Oxford, on an Organ Scholarship to read

Mathematics. He obtained his BA in 1968, a Certificate in
Education a year later, and MA in 1972. From 1969 to
1987 he taught mathematics and statistics in various
schools. Then spent a year at Teesside Polytechnic in

* * * * *

that it is long after you have left that you realise

From Tonbridge to Barton Road...

how good they were and how much you owed
them.

For the more senior O.M.s there will be plenty to

Another I remember with affection is Mr J B

remember in the following letter from Graham

Carter who taught English and was instrumental
in getting me to develop some unknown talents.

Hughes (1925-31).

He produced the school plays and persuaded me,
in my final year (my first at Barton Road), much

"The reference to Mr Rawlings in last Autumn's
newsletter reminded me of a great teacher who

against my inclination, to take the lead in, I
believe, 'The Poetasters of Ispahan', which

was able to bring his subject alive immediately.
He taught me Physics, which I had not been able

apparently was quite successful. I recall the front
row of the audience being mainly girls from

to understand at all, but somehow he made it live

MGGS who also seemed-to appreciate it!

and opened up a new field for me. I was not
surprised to read how successful his career had

Incidentally, according to the Concise Oxford
Dictionary of English Literature, James Elroy

been.

I was also pleased to see reference to Mr Julier,
who joined the school at the same time as I (1925)
and was my first form master of Ha. He was a

fine man, always so helpful, friendly, and a great
source of encouragement I regret to say that I
have forgotten most of the French he taught me
but according to my French friends my accent is
still "very good', and this is no doubt due to his
persistence with mouth exercises, stretching the
'oo' and 'ee' sounds to maximum effect

Flecker wrote only two plays, 'Hassam' and 'Don
Juan' and I thought the 'Poetasters' was by him.
Can anyone enlighten me on this?
I was never very good at sport but took part in

the obstacle race in my final year in which I was
leading right up to the last obstacle, to climb and
get over the bar of the rugby goal. Mr Carter

came over especially to encourage me but I'm
afraid I let him down.
Mr Spicer was another master who helped me a

He also developed and encouraged the school
orchestra and, when James Clinch in his
excellent book 'Guadeamus' says that in 1926 the
orchestra had two clarinets (one was Mr

Richmond - "Puggy" to me), I recall that I was
the other. Although Mr Julier was always
considered a serious musician he surprised us all
at the Christmas Concert by playing some
wonderful jazz. The classroom of Ha was in the
roof space of the old Tonbridge Road premises
and was reached by a narrow winding staircase.
I had the harrowing experience one day of falling
down the full length of these stairs. When I
reached the bottom I was completely breathless
and just could not get my breath back, as I

great deal by throwing light on a difficult
subject, this time the geometry of Euclid, which
under his tuition became quite exciting although
he could also be very sarcastic at times.

Mr Manning was another good teacher of
mathematics, and was also in charge of the

School's Officer's Training Corps. In our first
year in the O.T.C. we attended annual camp at

Tidworth and on the first night, when .we were
all undressed and in bed in our tent, Sgt Dick

Beeching, who was in the year ahead of us, (and
who subsequently became Lord Beeching), came

in with the "instruction from above' that the
whole platoon were to get up immediately, dress
in uniform and march off to the end of the camp

thought for minutes, but of course I survived. I

with a pot of paint and brush to paint the last

recall my school-days at M.G.S. as very happy

post"!

ones due, I am sure, to the devotion and

Mr 'Reggie' Lye was a very sensative teacher of

encouragement of an excellent staff. I am sorry

English Literature and succeeded in giving me an

7

appreciation of poetry with, I particularly
remember, a sympathetic analysis of "The
Daffodil".

Another enthusiastic new member of staff who
came after 1926 was Mr Allen who, I think, must
have been appointed by classicist headmaster Mr
Woolgar to introduce the Greek language to the
curriculum, and I remember Mr Woolgar and
Mr Julier coming to the form-room to select
suitable students. We were all asked which we
would prefer to study, Greek or Spanish, and to a
man we opted for Spanish. So of course, those

who were best at Latin were chosen to take
Greek and I was one of these. Subsequently, I
didn't regret it at all because Mr Allen was great
fun, and the discipline of learning the analytical
type of language proved very useful in my real
studies later in life. I was extremely sorry to
hear, a year or two after I left, that Mr Allen had
been killed in a mountaineering accident while
taking a group of boys climbing in the Lake
District
Another highlight of my school-days was a trip to
Paris organised by Mr Julier and Mr Cocker,
another French master who came to the school
on a motorcycle and sidecar. Remember this was

a time when very few private motor vehicles
were about due, usually, to being too expensive
for ordinary people.
We stayed in a nunnery and I remember
breakfast consisted of a large bowl of coffee and
bread. We had a very enjoyable week but were
very disppointed at not being allowed to go to the
Follies Bergeres.

little bit of foliage', and he would indicate with a
few lines a cluster of pine trees in the distance.
I forget the name of the woodwork master who
was not very popular but what I learnt stood me

in good stead later on in my building career.
Music was a subject I always enjoyed and it was
made especially good by Mr Wilson-Parish, who

had been organist at All Saints' Church since the
early part of the century and was a well known
figure in the town. I remember him as an
enthusiastic, jolly man and he certainly improved

our diction with his phrase: "Yum yum yum yum
yarum yum yum yar", when you had to open
your mouth really wide. Try it, it's a very good
exercise. I noticed the photograph of Mr Proctor

among the staff of 1908 in Mr Clinch's book; I
remember him coming into our classroom during

my first year which I believe was the year he
retired.
Mr Morton was another master who left an
impression on me. He taught Latin, was rather

taciturn, and had a habit of walking around the
class and tweaking the ear of any boy who

appeared not to be looking properly. He was also
used to having an early morning swim in the
Medway between Tovil and Farleigh before

school and invited some of the boys to join him.
We were taken aback to discover that he swam

'starkers', not quite so common then as it
probably is today.
Our last summer at Tonbridge Road was a bit of
a drag because all our game periods (previously
enjoyed at the Maidstone Football Club's

Athletic Ground in London Road) were cancelled

Art, Music and Woodwork were "extra" subjects

and we had to report at the new school ground in

which were rather outside the normal

Barton Road, where we were lined up across the

curriculum and took place in temporary huts at

whole width of the field under the eye of Sgt

the back of the school The art master was Mr

Major Bennett (Sarg or Braw to us), and set to

Meley, who was not a permanent member of

picking up the seemingly millions of small stones

staff; 1 don't remember doing any painting but

which covered it, so that it could be better

concentrated on drawing. One of his favourite

prepared for the pitches for the next year. We

expressions when he cam eround to inspect our
work, if it was a landscape, would be: 'just add a

were promised extra games periods in our first
year at the new site as an incentive, which
promise was well kept. To have our own cricket

and rugby pitches on our own grounds, together
with a Fives Court and a swimming pool, was
luxury indeed; and the O.T.C. had its own firing
range too, over the cycle sheds.

OM SCARF

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of scarves that cost

just £9.50, including postage. Measuring 54" x 9", the
Acrylic Scarf is made with two sets of stripes of silver,
mauve, gold, navy, silver on anavy blue background.

I have one other memory of the old Tonbridge
Road premises which comes from a few years
later when, as abuilding surveyor working for

* * * *

the K.C.C., I was asked to look at the roof space
where it was suspected there was a 'pigeon
nuisance'. I was amazed to find the whole inside
of the roof filled with hundreds of pigeons, alive

SUBSCRIPTIONS

and dead, and pigeon mess everywhere. That

There are two types of membership available:

must have building up over many years!

The 'Ordinary' rate is £5.00 per annum and is
due at the start of the year. This can be paid by

I must record my gratitude to all the staff of that
wonderful time, for all the happy, and sometimes
not so happy, experiences I was given and for
their unfailing devotion to their duties, and for

cheque, postal-order or cash, but it makes sense

to do it by Standing Order. A mandate for your

bank is included on the Return Sheet of this

all the friendliness and encouragement I was

Newsletter.

always shown. A marvellous introduction to the

'Life Membership' can be taken by anybody with

university of life. Sempiterna Floreat!"

the amount depending on age. There is a great

advantage in doing it this way since you are then
"in for life" and an increase in the annual
subscription won't affect you. The current rates

0O0-0O0-0O0

are:

Up to 30 years of age = £60
31-50 years of age = £40

GARMENTS

TIES

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of both styles of Old
Maidstonian tie and these can be ordered using the Return
Sheet of this Newsletter.

The 'crested' version is a Jacquard Woven Tie with
all-over random motifs of the crest in gold, red and blue on
a navy background. It is of Polyester Rep and 54" x 31/8"
in size. Cost, including postage, £8.50
The 'stiped* version is also a Jacquard Woven Tie with a
main colouring of navy blue containing angled stripes of
gold, purple and white. It is of Polyester Rep: 54" x 3 1/8"
in size. Cost, including postage, £6.50

51 and over = £20

* * * * *

Addressed correctly?
If you received this letter because it
had been redirected in the post,

then the Society probably does not have
your correct address.

Please advise Roger Brown of
any changes required.

OBITUARIES

Sub-Lieutenant He taught in Canterbury and
Maidstone before becoming Headmaster of

It is with regret that the Society records the
death of Old Maidstonians and our sympathy

Wouldham Primary School in the late 1950s.
George was an active member of the Rotary Club

goes out to their families.

Ben de Garis (1999) passed away in July.
Having shown great determination whilst
suffering from Hodgkins Lymphoma, he was
determined to sit his "A* level exams. He took all
but one of the papers and achieved remarkable
results. His courage had taken him to a meeting
with Prime Minister, Mr Blair, last year and
earlier this he had been a member of the School's
quiz team on the C4 programme "15-to-l".

of Maidstone, being President in 1986. He played
cricket for Bearsted and was one of the founder
members of the Kent Football Society of Rugby
Football Union Referees in 1950. Was married
with a son and daughter, and two grandchildren.

0O0-0O0-0O0

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

ALAN ARTHUR HALL (1944) passed
away in July, aged 73, after a long illness.

Notice is hereby given that the

Annual General Meeting of

IAN MANSER (1987) died in an accident

the Old Maidstonian Society

near to his home in Bristol on 30th October. On

leaving M.G.S. he had studied architecture at the
University of York. He lived in America and
Ireland before settling down in Bristol where he

will be held on Friday 18th February, 2000
at 7.30pm

in the Staff Room, M.G.S.

ran his own landscape gardening business. He

recently started a new job for a charity working
with the homeless.

All Old Maidstonians are welcome!

THOMAS E. R. REEVES (1923) passed
away in March at the Medway Maritime
Hospital after a short illness. He was a holder of
an M.B.E.

DONALD T. WHEBBY (1932) passed away
during the summer at his home in Crowborough.

GEORGE WOOD (1942) passed away in
May. He was Headmaster of Molehill Copse
Primary School (Maidstone) from 1974 to his

retirement in 1984. He had trained to be a
teacher after serving in the Fleet Air Arm as a

IO

ANNUAL SUPPER

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR COPY OF

Friday 7th April 2000
(sit-down 7.30pm)

GAUDEAMUS

PRESIDENT

Dr Philip Pettit

...Jimmy Clinch's fascinating

account of music at The Grammar School?

The Supper will be held in the
Main Hall, Barton Road

Copies fit Guadeamus may be ordered from the Society or
the School, or direct from the man himself at 3 Upper
Street, Leeds, Maidstone, Kent ME17 1SL.

Doors open 6.15pm

Cost is just £11.50 including postage and packing

Bar facilities available from 6.15pm

(Cheques payable to: J Clinch)

until close at 11.30pm

Dress Informal

*********

(Jacket and Tie)

Old Maidstonian Lunch
Tickets cost just

Following the success of this

£16.00 each

year's function it is intended to

and can be purchased from

make this an annual occasion

Roger Brown (Hon. treasurer)

using the Return Sheet of this Newsletter

LUNCH - 2000
Students infull-time education can get

will be on

special tickets at a discounted rate of £10.00

Saturday 14th October
at 1.00pm

Special dietary requirements at no extra cost

in the Main Hall, Barton Road

ALL

(Full details in next Summer's Newsletter)

OLD MAIDSTONIANS
WELCOME

\\

"Boxley - The story ofan English Parish"

A SUMMER IN GHANA

Two Old Maidstonians, David Hook and Robin
Ambrose, have combined to write the above book.
It tells the story of the old Parish of Boxley,
which spread from the Medway close by
Allington Locks eastwards to Vinters, Weavering
and Grove Green; and from what is now part of
Mote Park northwards over the Downs.
There are chapters on Boxley Abbey, the

Wyatts, Penenden Heath, the Whatmans, two
World Wars, local industries such as extracting
fullers earth and sand, papermaking and
brick-making, and much else besides. It dwells a

The Society was able to assist O.M. Matthew
Myers (1997) with a small financial contribution

towards a research visit to Ghana. Here is part of
his report..

"On 1 lth September I made my usual Friday night trip

into Maidstone town centre with my mates - a few pubs,
maybe a club, you know the sort of thing. It was hard to
believe that less than 24 hours earlier I had been sitting at
a table in Accra eating my final meal in Ghana and saying
goodbye to our driver, Abraham. That morning we had
bid an emotional farewell to the village of Ekumfi Atakwa,
with its bamboo shacks and mud huts, the borehole and

lot upon the Big Houses and the personalities

the library, the 'Palace* (not quite as posh as it sounds)

associated with them.

that we had called home for the last ten and a half weeks,

The book will appeal to anyone having a love of
this part of Maidstone and will stir many

and the villagers, especially the children, who had lived
with us.

Two and a half months earlier we had arrived in Ghana
with little idea of what a third world country is really like.
All we knew was the television pictures of famine, disease
and despair. In our time there, we saw a different story one of community and hope for the future. Despite their
abject poverty, the people of Ekumfi Atakwa do not allow
themselves to get depressed like many in the developed
world would do in their situation. They still find time for a

memories. Not least will it be of interest to past
and present English masters who might have

fixations upon the use and abuse of punctuation
and of the apostrophe in particular!
Copies can be obtained direct from Robin

Ambrose or through his P.O. Box No. 587,

laugh and a joke and they all pull together in the great
push forwards to development. Like in the communal work

Maidstone ME14 2NQ, priced £14.99 (plus £1.20
postage and packing). Over 250 pages with

days where labourers from six local villages come together
twice a week to work, often without pay, on abuilding

illustrations.

project One week it might be the floor of a new nursery
for the local school, the next they are helping us on the
library which will be used by 52 towns and villages in the
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Ekumfi region.

The library was started two years ago by a previous group
from the University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne's Civil

Do you have e-mail?

Engineering department. Local labourers carried on the
work. When we arrived, the basic structure of the building
had already been constructed. The fourteen of us then set
about cleaning out the inside and laying a concrete floor.

Whilst not wanting to publish each member's

We had no machines to mix the concrete, so we had to
make do with shovels and spades, carrying aggregate and
sand to the mixing ring with headpans. A job that in
England would take an hour or two at the most took us a
week. After the floor, we plastered and painted the walls
under the guidance of local labourers. Finally, we created a
boundary by planting trees around the library. Another
student designed a porch that will be incorporated at a
later date. Next year's group of Newcastle students should
complete the building.

postal address in the Directory it has been
suggested that with more people now having
access to the Internet, e-mail addresses might be
shown.

If you would like your e-mail address to be
included in next year's Directory, please send
details to Roger Brown.

1Z

My over-riding impression of Ghana, and Ekumfi in
particular, was that although they have many problems the
people are still very friendly and very happy just to be
alive. Their communal work days show an admirable
determination to succeed in improving the quality of their
lives. With this in mind 1 am optimistic that Ekumfi

parallel to the library project were surveying, a
d water quality tests. The census revealed a
n of over 1,200 people. Whilst some duplication
able, the correct figure is certainly far in excess of
il 280 inhabitants. If a similar picture is seen

ut Africa, and this is entirely possible, there could
ra billion people in the world! The villagers told
;h the census that they would like a market place

Atakwa will continue to develop and that Ghana as a

whole can, and eventually will, break out of the third
world."

/IP - a sort of glorified pit latrine - for Atakwa.

-e village was surveyed and a map produced so
re building projects, e.g. a market place, can be
planned. A co-ordinated drainage system would

* * * * *

■ticular use to the village. At present only some

The Old Maidstonian Society

s have any drainage system at all and those that do
t rainwater and waste over to the buildings along
n. Using the map, a drainage system can be

is able to make some small financial

I that would channel the often torrential rainwater
e hill and away from the buildings, so that villagers
ontinually have to rebuild parts of their homes as

contributions to both past and present

students who undertake a project

llapse. The structural survey of all buildings in the
rill allow analysis of the best materials and building
i and of the most stable sitings for structures in the

deemed to be of educational value.

Any O.M. can apply to the Secretary

irmation gathered can, therefore, be used to

i the life span and safety of buildinp in the village,
luality tests were carried out back in Newcastle on
i taken from the village wUl reveal the bacterial
of water from the borehole, built by Newcastle
s in 1998, the somewhat erratic piped water supply
: naturally occuring water hole. Hopefully the
will demonstrate to villagers once and for all that

for assistance and a fairly quick

decision can be made by the committee.

*****

ould stop using the water hole.

>f us also taught 13 to 15 year-olds in Atakwa's
Secondary School. The kids were very eager to

Still looking for...

's "school language". Some parents cannot even

Unfortunately, nobody has so far come up with a

ilthough unfortunately not all know English -

new address for K J ACOTT (1965) whose
newsletter was returned a year ago "Gone

the £2.25 a year that it costs for an education in the

y. This is really Ghana's main problem. Without a

• education for all, Ghana may never develop beyond

Away".

rd world.

His last known abode was at 83 Barton Court .
Avenue, Barton-on-Sea, Hampshire.

last twenty years or so Ghana has developed a

erable amount from the mess of coup and counter

hat bad become the norm since the British had given
pendence in 1957. The people are proud that they

Any help to Roger Brown, please.

teace, unlike many of their West African neighbours,

et the feeling that without all the corruption Ghana
have developed so much more in that time. For
a is a wonderful country. A property organised

*****

t industry could bring in millions of pounds. There is
y in the slave castles that held Africans before their
us journey to the Americas. There are rain forests

ame reserves with elephants and lions. They have the
st waterfall in West Africa, and the beeches-well,
ire perfect!
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On tour in Canada...
During the summer the M.G.S. senior rugby group undertook their first major
tour in many years with a seventeen day visit to the eastern side of Canada. A
squad of thirty-six players, aged 15 to 17, were accompanied by four staff, which
included O.M.S Roger Brown (1977) and John Lucas (1981). An outline of the
programme gives an idea of the relaxation periods but the squad did train on
most days; a lot of the sessions had to be held in the early evening due to the very
hot daytime temperatures, especially in and around the Toronto area.
Day 1 - Flew from London Gatwick to Toronto; settled into accomodation at University Halls of
Residence

Day 2 - Day of leisure to look around the wonderful city of Toronto; first training session

Day 3 - Morning spent relaxing; coach trip to Ajax (about 35 miles) for first match; RESULT:
Ajax Wanderers 17-24 M.G.S. {evening spent at Skydome to watch Blue Jays play the Boston
Red Sox

Day 4 - Transfer to Hamilton, a town on the western side of Lake Ontario; settle into
accomodation at Halls of Residence at McMaster University

Day 5 - Day of leisure at Confederation Park; travel to Mohawk Sports Complex for light
training and second match (under floodlights); RESULT: Hamilton Hornets 10,39 M.G.S.
Day 6 - Day of leisure at Niagara Falls

Day 7 - Transfer, by coach, to Ottawa; settle into hotel
Day 8 - Day of leisure either White Water Rafting or looking around city

Day 9 - Morning of sightseeing in Ottawa; travel to Twin Elm Park for third match; RESULT:
Ottawa Beavers 10-44 M.G.S.; evening of leisure

Day 10 - Transfer, by air, to Nova Scotia; arrive in Halifax and travel south to' Valley' area;
meet up with host families

Day 11 - Morning of leisure; travel to local High School for fourth match; RESULT: Valley 7-22

M.G.S.; evening spent with hosts

Day 12 - Sightseeing tour of southern Nova Scotia plus a trip for whale watching (no whales
seen!)

Day 13 - Transfer, by coach, back to Halifax; meet up with new hosts
Day 14 - Day of leisure in Halifax

Day 15 - Morning with hosts; travel to Halifax Rugby Club who are also staging Provincial trials;
RESULT: Nova Scotia U18 5-22 M.G.S.; evening with hosts

Day 16 - Return to Halifax RFC; midday kickoff for us; RESULT: Halifax U19 10-10 M.G.S.;

this is followed by a veterans match and the main club game; evening with hosts
Day 17 - Final day of shopping/sightseeing; transfer to Halifax International Airport for return
flight to London

An enjoyable tour with a great set of results: Won 5 Drawn 1 Lost 0

Whilst on tour there two meetings with Old Maidstonians. Alan Coulson (1970)
lives near Toronto and watched the first two matches - even his son was
impressed that the tackling could be so fierce without all the 'usual' padding.
In Ottawa, we were visited by Jonathan Lee (1976) who was just about to
complete a three year secondment to the city as the Naval attache before
returning to home shores.

Many thanks to all.
The rugger boys.

Please return this form to:

ROGER BROWN THE GATE HOUSE BARTON ROAD MAIDSTONE KENT ME1S 7Bx'
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1 enclose ihe sum of £
enclose the sum of £

being my subscription for the year(s)..
to cover the cost of Life Membership

(R[«rc!i:0plri3ayi-anorngt = £fi0, 31 (o 50 v.nri - HO. (>ur«iMi.

GARMENTS
1 enclose £

for (he purchase of

crested tic(s) at £8.50 each

1 enclose £..... for the purchase of

slriped lie(s) at £6.50 each

I enclose £

for ihe purchase of

anniversary lie(s) at £7.00 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

scarf(scarves) al £9.50 each

ANNUAL SUPPER
I enclose the sum of £

for the purchase of

students in full-titm- education)

tickets) at £16.00 each («r £10.00 each for

require a special dietary meal instead of the main menu

(Ifyes, please give details on reverse of this paper, e.g. vegan)

YES / NO

If buying more than one ticket, please name the other members nf your group on this form.

YOUR DETAILS
Name:

Year of Leaving:.

Address:

,

(Cheques should be made payable to: Old Maiihtonitm Society)
STANDING ORDER MANDATE
To: The Manager
flank/Hid;; Socy

Account Name:

Account Number:

Please pay National Westminster BankPIX, 3 High Street. Matdsione, Kent MEN IHJ (Sorting

Code 60-60-08) Tor the credit of Old Maidstonian Society, Account Number «0051802, the sum of
£5.00 (five pounds) on

Signature(s)

and thereafter on 2nd January nnniifillv.

,

t)at«

